
HOUSE 32

Department of Corporations and Taxation

To the General Court of Massachusetts.

In compliance with the provisions of section 33 of
chapter 30 of the General Laws, as amended, there is
submitted herewith such part of the report of the Com-
missioner of Corporations and Taxation for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1948, as contains recommendations
or suggestions for legislative action, accompanied by
drafts of bills.

HENRY F. LONG,

Cbe Commontoealtf) of e@assaclnisetts

Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation
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I. Town Finance Committees. Under the existing law
a town may by by-law provide for the appointment of a
finance committee. There seems no good reason why a

provide for the election of
present law limits the term
believed that the members
mch through experience in
neficial to permit a term of
lesires.

town should not, if it prefers
such a committee. Again the
of office to three years. It if
of finance committees learn 3
office, and that it would be bi
five years where the town so

2. Assessors. The dutiei f an assessor are such as
to require much time both in keeping posted as to tax
laws and in the administration of those laws. Few
assessors have the time to attain to perfection in the
performance of their duties, but the likelihood of an
assessor doing his work efficiently is greater if he does
not attempt to combine it with the duties of another town
office. The assessor affords the main support for the
financial structure of a town. It is believed that the law
should not permit the assumption of the duties of another
town office to impair the work of assessment.

3. Assessed Valuations Admissibility in Evidence.
It is believed that admitting evidence as to the valuations
placed by assessors upon properties comparable in nature
to the property the value of which is in issue in the
Appellate Tax Board proceedings would promote greater
equalization of valuations and it is accordingly recom-
mended.

4. Exemption from Taxation of Certain Animals and
Fowls. There may have been a time when the pro-
duction of mules, horses, cattle, sheep, swine and fowl in
Massachusetts was of such importance as to warrant
subsidy in the form of tax exemption. The wisdom of
this form of subsidy at any time may well be questioned.
Certainly today there appears no justification for favoring
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this type of industry at the expense of those types of
industry that are doing much more to bring prosperity
and financial strength to the Commonwealth.

5. Local Taxes Exemptions of Soldiers, Sailors, Wives,
Widows and Relatives. Recent amendments of the
statute providing tax exemptions for soldiers, sailors and
their wives, widows and mothers have well-nigh rendered
the statute unintelligible. It should in any event be
clarified. It is further believed that present exemptions
go far beyond any reasonable justification. The present
law grants exemptions to many amply able to contribute
to the support of government.

Dealers and Repairmen.
excise given to dealers and
.t abuse. Experience in the

6. Motor Vehicle Excise
The exemption from the
repairmen has led to gre
administration of the lav has demonstrated that cars
bearing dealers’ or repairmen’s plates are frequently
operated for the personal use or convenience of the dealer
or repairman or his family, or used other than in connec-
tion with the business. Although the present statute
permits taxation in such case, proof of the use may be
difficult, or the discovery of the use made too late to
permit the issuance of a proper bill. The exemption
should be done away with altogether.

7. Local Tax Liability of Unregistered Foreign Corpora-
tions. A recent decision of the Appellate Tax Board
permits a foreign corporation with a usual place of busi-
ness in Massachusetts to receive the benefit of local tax
exemption even though the corporation had failed to
comply with the statute requiring the corporation to
register before doing busines
This not only unduly favors a
to comply with the law, but
transmission by the Commis:
corporations subject to local
list of registered corporations.

s in the Commonwealth,
foreign corporation failing
also makes impossible the
loner of a list of foreign
taxation based upon the
It is suggested that this

be remedied by amendment of the statutory exemption.
8. City or Town Collector Discharge from Liability

on Bond. Under certain circumstances the immediate
enforcement of the collection of a tax by seizure of prop-
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erty, as, for instance, in the case of property necessary
for the the performance of a public service, may be
contrary to the public interest. In such cases, some
provision should be made to protect a collector who
postpones action in good faith and in the public interest.

9. Income Tax Distribution of Capital. - - The ex-
emption from taxation of stock dividends coupled with
the existing law as to what constitutes a distribution of
capital affords a complete means of evading the income
tax upon dividends whenever a corporation is liquidated.
If accumulated earnings are not taxed when they are
distributed to the stockholder in the form of a stock
dividend, then they surely should be taxed upon liquida-
tion of the capital increase resulting from the stock
dividend.

10. Meals Tax Records and Returns. It is recom-
mended that taxpayers be required to keep records and
make returns of nontaxable as well as taxable meals.
Unless this is done the determination of what meals are
taxable and what are nontaxable is left largely, if not
entirely, in the hands of the taxpayer. Under such cir-
cumstances the Commissioner is greatly handicapped in
the enforcement of the law and the Commonwealth
exposed to unwarranted loss of revenue.

11. Inheritance Taxes —Tenancies by Entirety. Re-
gardless of the Massachusetts theory that the entire
estate in a tenancy by the entirety is in each spouse from
the inception of the tenancy, it is perfectly clear that in
substance and as a practical matter, there is a change
and an enlargement in the value of the interest of the
survivor when one tenant dies. This enlargement has
been recognized as a taxable event by the United States
Supreme Court in Tyler v. United States, 281 U. S. 497.
It is believed that it is only necessary that Massachusetts
indicate clearly its intent to make the tax applicable.

12. Corporations Dissolution of. Although a dis-
solved corporation iskept alive for three years for purposes
of suing or being sued, in many instances this is not
adequate protection for the Commonwealth for the reason
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that additional taxes due to federal changes in net income
may not be determinable until after the expiration of the
three-year period. The Commonwealth should be pro-
tected in this respect.

13. Foreign Corporations Service of Process. —ln
order to expedite the forwarding of the copy of process to
the foreign corporation under General Laws, chapter 181,
section 3, it is desirable that the copy left with the Com-
missioner be in duplicate, so that the delay and expense
of preparing copies in the Commissioner’s office may be
avoided. Such provision has already been made in the
case of service upon domestic corporations.

14. Veterans Housing Auditing. Although chapter
372, Acts of 1946, as amended, requires an audit by the
Division of Accounts of local housing authorities when
veterans’ housing projects are financed by municipal
loans, no provision for auditing housing authorities is im-
posed by chapter 200, Acts of 1948, which permits the
issue of securities up to $200,000,000 backed by the faith
and credit of the Commonwealth. Since it is doubtful
that the Legislature is willing to implement the division
to permit a full audit of housing authorities, it appears
desirable to divorce this work entirely from the Division
of Accounts and provide for an audit of housing authori-
ties by private accountants, and it is so recommended.

15. Fire, Water, Light and Improvement Districts Es-
tablishment of Financial Year. Although work has not
progressed rapidly in the audit of fire, water, light and
improvement districts required to be made by the Divi-
sion of Accounts by the provisions of chapter 82 of the
Acts of 1948, it has become obvious that such districts
should operate on a uniform fiscal year. At the present
time the fiscal year of such districts ends on various dates
as determined by district by-laws. It appears desirable
that the fiscal year of such districts be from January 1 to
December 31, as required of cities and towns, and it is so
recommended.

16. Fire, Water and Improvement Districts Determi-
nation of Tax Rate. The provisions of various special
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acts authorizing the establishment of these districts are
not consistent with the provisions of the General Laws
imposed for determining a district tax rate, and, further-
more, in the determination of district tax rates there is no
requirement imposed for raising an overlay for the abate-
ment of taxes and avoiding a fractional tax rate. It ap-
pears desirable that the general law provisions applicable
to cities and towns providing for a determination of the
tax rate and for the establishment of an overlay account
are desirable for districts, and it is so recommended.

17. Fire, Water and Improvement Districts Assessing
and Collecting District Taxes. The numerous special
acts which authorize the establishment of fire, water and
improvement districts impose on the assessors of the town
an additional duty to assess the property and determine
the tax rate of the district, and in most instances require
the tax collector of the town to receive a commitment of
and collect the district taxes. Although the assessors and
collectors in such instances are required to perform addi-
tional work, there is no method provided for compensating
these town officials for the work done on behalf of the
district. It is obvious that officials elected to assess and
collect town taxes should not be required to perform addi-
tional duties without compensation. It is equally obvious
that the district for which the service is performed should
pay whatever compensation is necessary. It is recom-
mended that districts be required to raise and appropriate
or provide funds to compensate assessors and collectors of
towns for work done on behalf of the district.

18. Water and Improvement Districts Appropriations
Voted to he Certified. Although there are general law
provisions requiring city and town clerks to certify appro-
priations voted by the city council or town meeting to the
assessors and other officials, this requirement is not im-
posed on clerks of water and improvement districts or-
ganized under the authority of special acts. Obviously,
in order that information concerning the appropriations
may be required to be transmitted to district treasurers,
assessors and other officials, it is recommended that legis-
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lation be enacted to impose such a requirement on district
clerks.

19. Temporary Revenue Loans by Cities, Towns and
Districts Reneival. Since 1935 legislation has been
enacted from time to time to permit cities and towns to
extend for a period or periods not exceeding in the aggre-
gate six months beyond the maximum term provided by
law for an original revenue loan. The most recent legisla-
tion of this sort, chapter 108 of the acts of 1947, permits
the extension only of revenue loans issued in anticipation
of the revenue of 1948. It appears desirable that legisla-
tion of this type should be continued, and it is so rec-
ommended.

20. Vacancies in Elective Torvn Offices. The provi-
dons of law authorizing the filling of a vacancy in town

offices make no arrangement for filling vacancies in the
office of tree warden or highway surveyor or commissioner
in a town having but one. This situation has caused
considerable inconvenience on numerous occasions, and
if is recommended that legislation be enacted to permit
filling temporary vacancies in the offices referred to.

21. Reserve Fund in Cities. —Although the provisions
of section 6, chapter 40, General Laws, authorize a town
to appropriate a reserve fund for extraordinary or unfore-
seen purposes, a sum not exceeding 5 per cent of the tax
levy, the law which authorizes an appropriation for such
purposes by a cit}r limits the amount that may be appro-
priated to Ijh per cent of the tax levy. In numerous in-
stances it has appeared that the smaller amount author-
ized for cities is not sufficient to meet necessary require-
ments, and it is recommended that legislation be enacted
to permit cities to appropriate for a reserve fund the same
percentage of the tax levy which a town may appropriate.

22. Loan Balances Use of by Cities and Towns. -

The provisions of section 20 of chapter 44 of the General
Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 60 of the Acts
of 1947, authorize unexpended balances of loan issues re-
maining on hand after projects have been completed, and
authorize the proceeds of loans which have been issued in
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the event the projects for which the original authorization
was voted are abandoned to be appropriated for specified
purposes. It now appears that a literal construction of
section 20 would permit the use of borrowed money so
as to completely upset the statutory limitations imposed
on debt of cities and towns. While it may not be likely
that the court would support a contention that a balance
of loan incurred for purposes outside the debt limit could
be transferred to a purpose inside the debt limit, it appears
desirable to clarify any possible doubt that may exist at
the present time by providing specifically that section 20
shall not authorize the use of borrowed money in a manner
which would break down the restrictions heretofore im-
posed on borrowing by cities and towns, and legislation to
accomplish this is recommended.

23. Corporations Clerk or Recording Officer. In the
case of a business corporation it is required that the clerk
shall be a resident of this commonwealth. It is believed
that the same rule should apply in the case of the clerk or
corresponding officer of corporations other than business
corporations.


